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Nuis Make Grave Charges

Washington, D. C.—-'rimed with
W accuracy to coincide with
.nport on the European War by u,
s, under-Secretary of State Sum-
ng Welles to President Roosevelt,
Germany released a statement
may Mr. Roosevelt, his Ambas-
.dor Bullit (France) and his Am-

mdor Kennedy (Great Britain)
with meddling in the European un-
?t even before the invasion of PO-
- The documents, yet to be

authentic, are said to have
seized in Warsaw when Poland

dered to the Nazi invaders.
and: the White House and the
Shit Department have denounced
the Nazi documents as forgeries, but
members of both Foreign Relations
Gunmittees of Congress have pro-

mised searching inquiries, even to
the extent of instituting impeach-
ment proceedings if justifiable
minds are found.

Welles Report Rushed
Washington, D. C.—After many

weeks in Europe. Under-Secretary
Wencs' report to the President was
summarized by a White House spo-
keman as “holding out litttle hope
of an immediate peace.” Members
at the Senate Foreign Relations
committee criticized this as meagre
information from a jaunt that cov-
ered 14,000 miles conversations with
two kings. two dictators, the Pope,
half a dozen premiers and scores of
other diplomats of lesser rank, and
my call Mr. Welles before the Com-
mittee for a more enlightening ver-

-3 than that released by the Pres-
t.

Allies Tighten Trade
London, England—A steady in-

crease by neutrals bordering on Ger-
many and Russia in imports from
other neutrals, especially from the
U. 8., with the obvious deductions
that this excess finds its way into
the Reich and Soviet, has deter-
mined the Allies to tighten up on
their blockade of Germany by de-
mending that neutral nations be
rationed strictly according to their
immediate domestic needs. Rigid
control of all seagoing cargoes that
might finally find a destination in
Germany will curtail Scandanavia'n
iron ore shipments to the Reich as
well as cotton and other raw ma-
terials from this country now
routed throngh Germany’s neutral
neighbors.

Floods Again Threaten
Pittsburgh, Pa.—A repetition of“

the disastrous ?oods that carried
rum to many Keystone state com-
munmes four years ago is threat-
med by heavily swollen streams
thruout the state. At Wilkes-Barre
the Susquehanna reached a floodiWe of 28.5 feet. mule Coast
Guard surf boats were shipped over-
land by rail from New York and At-
lantic City, N. J. ReSidents of Johns-
tm. scene of America’s worst flood
disaster a half century ago, were
adVised to be prepared for possible
evacuation. Pittsburgh, 3 heavy
sufferer in the ?oods of ’36 has
probably survived the present
emergency although ?ood waters
reached over 28 feet.
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Washington, D. C.—Aiming at 9.
out of 700,000 in WPA payrolls in
the next three months. Commission-er Harrington expects to pare the
present enrollment of 2,311,000 down
to 1.500.000 at the rate of 200,00 oddper month until July. The tenta-
tive billion dollar WPA budget for
the next fiscal year has been raised
t 0 $1.500,000.000 or about the sameas this year.
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new York City—The first trans-
A?antic seaplane base to be actuallylocated in New York City was in-
Insurated when a Pan-AmericanAirWays clipper left the $7,500,000I‘3 Guardia Airport on its first east-
“,rd ?ight. President Juan 'r.TnDDe of the Airways, expressed the“OPE that within a year a clipper
Would leave New York every busi-ness day for the 25-hour hop toEurqrie, and the prediction "thatWith“! three years huge ?ymgships built for stratospheric flightswould leave here at breakfast andhad its passengers in Europe intime for a late dinner or the theatre.

n.‘.'°°.,P?Ve_Advoc-ate Ousted
new York City—ln a scorchingdecision against any “chair of inde-cency" in a city school or college.Supreme Court Justice MoGeehan“Naked the appointment of Bert-rant Russell to teach philosophy mtllO3 College of the City of New Yorkat 33000 a year. Russell. an unnat-uralized Briton. who makes no useof his title to an earldom, and isnow teaching at the University of“Willem California. has had threeWe; and has boasted in his books°f his enthusiasm for free-love, il-Mummy and atheism. He was““7111? supported by a group on"19 Board of Education, almost en-tirelé of alien origin. who havet the introduction of Marx-'3lll. Bolshevism and various free“News of sex responsibility intothe 100al school curriculum.

School District
to Consider New

Transportation
State rulings may compel

new busses; board elects
Black for tWO'year term
—budget submitted

Transportation of the pupils has
become one of the main problems
confronting the local school board.
The problem has been narrowed
down to a choice between two al-
tema?ves—whemer to continue the
present system of privately-owned
and operated basses or to have the
district own all the busses and hire
operation.

I This matter was discussed at
some length at the last meeting of
the board, at which time Mr. Wild-
er was elected chairman. Frank
Maupin, the newly elected member
took his oath of office at this time
also. Mrs. Lottie Lampson is the
other member of the board.
'

Miss Margaret Reymore was re-
elected secretary for the district and
Superintendent E. S. Black was re-
elected for a two-year period. A
tentative budget was submitted for
study by the board after which a
public hearing will be held upon
the items This meeting will be held

\ the latter part of this month.
1 The transportation problem local-
ly is becoming acute as each year
state regulations of public carriers
becomes more and more stringent.
Already the matter of securing lia-
bility insurance on the busses in use
here is becoming more difficult, and
a threat of disbarment from the
highways is threatened by the state ;
highway inspection department, Mr.
Black reports.

A full public discussion will be
held concerning the bus problem be-
fore the matter is determined for
next year, Mr. Black reports. at
which time .the pros and cons re-
garding district-owned busses will
be heard.

Community Chest Report

The following have contributed to
the Kennewick Community. hoest
fund sink? our last report:

Max oClure, Otto Reese, Her-
bert Lenz, Bill Eggers, thber-Glf-
ford Drug 00., Gascolgne at Fyfe.
Gladys Speegle, Herbert G. Gall,
Mrs. Winifred Campbell, 0. H.
Yedica Motor 00., Alfred Amon, E.
A. Silliman, George D. Peters.

We have now received 64 percent
of. our quota. Many have not re-
spond. Please do it now. It will help
your committee. '

Local Legion to
Continue Efforts

for Guard Unit
Would require minimum

of sixty men; also suit-
able drillroom *and oth-

‘er ‘facilities - ‘

Hopes of establishing a national
guard unit at Kennewick were tem-
porarily dimmed this week, when
letters from the state adjutant gen-
eral, Maurice Thompson, were re-
ceived. The general states that
while the national guard units a1;-

‘ ready established were being rem
‘ cruited up to full war time strength,
no new units were as yet being au- I
thorized. He did state, however, i
that when and ifsuch a contingency
'did arrive that Kennewick’s request
would be kept in mind and favor-
able consideratio? given to the re-
quest.
, The petition for a guard company
for, this location was sponsored by
the local American Legion post, with
the chamber of commerce and Ki-
wanis club cooperating in the re-
quest Preference was given for the
establishment of an anti—aircraft
unit here on account of the location
of highways, bridges, port, etc

In the general’s letter to the local
post he stated that the initial re-
auirement would be of sixty quali-
fied enlisted men, requiring an an-
-iual turnover of at least thirty.
Suitable quarters for such a unit
wauld also be required, but these de-
tails could be easily supplied 10-
cally, according to the legion offi-
cers who made the application.

Commander Herman Campbell
yesterday stated that the efforts to-
ward securing the unit here were
by no means to be d ropped, as en-
csaragement had been secured
from other sources, particularly
from the state Legion headquarters.

Warning

State game protector, Dennis
Huntley stated yesterday that all
bird dogs will have to be kept up
during the next four months, April
to July inclusive. He states too that
this applies to any dog used for
hunting.

The out-of-town people attend-
ing the funeral of Warde Meyer Fri-
day included Miss Helen Steiner,
Seattle; ißoyd Rum). Ellensburg;
Wm. Habem. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Habein, Tacoma; Rev. H. F. Lange,

Mrs. A. E. Lange, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Lange of Walla Walla; Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Klipphart, Hat-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. John Merrifleld,
Milton; Dr. Sam B. Foster, Port-
land; Dr. B. Stevens, The Dalles;
Dr. Richard Schumann, Corvallis;
Dr. W. Thistlewalte. Portland and
Dr. H. Trippeer, Walla Walla.
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Countirg Noses

City Planning'to_
Levy Income Tax
on Local Utilities

Plan not new in valley;
'to !add several SI,OOO
dollars to municipal in-
come

A gross revenue tax on local pub-
lic utilities is being considered by
the city council. The act would at-
i'ect the water, power and telephone
service corporations and would in-
crease the city’s revenue by sever-
al thousand dollars a year, it is ex-
pected. Preliminari steps toward
such action were ta en at the reg-
ular meeting of the council last
evening.

Increasing operating costs, with a
tax limitation, have put the city fi-
anm to a point where meeting the
payroll each month precludes any
improvement costs. New sources of
revenue therefore have become ne-
cessary, it was pointed out in the
discussion. - Other towns in the
Yakima valley have already put the
revenue tax up their utilities. it
was stated

The utilities, it was pointed out,
have been granted franchises for
the use of streets and alleys and
public property to date with no
charge made by the city. and the
new tax would be somewhat in the
form of a rental of the city’s public
prgpeljy. __ , ,
'

Flirtlier discussion of the project
will be 'held at the next meeting of
the city council. '

T.B. League Meets
at Prosser Apr. 10

Good prdgram promised
for yea rl y meeting;
Winner to give speech

‘ The Benton County Tuberculosis
League will hold its annual meet-
ing April 10th, in the library club
rooms in Presser, beginning at 10 in
the morning. Members will bring a
paper sack lunch, and coffee will be
served by..the Prosser ladies under
the direction of Mrs. A. E. Starken-
burg and Mrs. E. W. R. Taylor.

The morning will be devoted to
reports of officers and committees,
and election of officers for the next
year. The afternoon session prom-
ises to be very interesting. Loren
Clark. senior in the Richland high
school; has been invited to read the
essay with which he won first place
in the senior division of the state-
wide contest sponsored by the Wash-
ington Tuberculosis Association last
fall.

Winners from individual high
schools now taking part in a pub-
lic speaking contest sponsored by
the league and the state associa-
tion will speak before the members
of the league and judges will select
one of the contestants to represent
Benton county at a district contest
to be held later in Yakima.

The program will close with a
talk by Mrs. J. Earl Thornton, Field
Secretary of the Washington Tuber-
culosis Association, who is a de-
lightful and interesting speaker.

The public is cordially invited to
attend this meeting.

Kennewick Man Held
on Charge of Forgery

Arrested on a warrant charging
first degree forgery. Harry Conway
of Kennewick was placed in the
Benton county Jail in Presser mes-
day and will be arraigned Thursday
in superior court before Judge Matt
Driscoll. He was accused of writing
a worthless check.

Northern Lights
Twohrmhntdisplnnolnorth-

ern lights were seen here the
pnetweehon?'ldly Mt and
again on My night. The
displayeweretlnxedwith color
sndthe ?owingshnltsotllght
shot up from the northern hori-
zontnr lntothesky. man-
phy on Frldny night we: [unr-
?onhrlybrlllinntendwuequl
to the famous displays of Minne-
sota and Michigan. where this
phenomon Ir fnmons for Its bril-
uncenndeolor.

Potato Growers
Agree on System

of Crop Control
Producers attempt to pre-

vent culls to be sold;
poor grade depresses
market for all

A meeting of nearly 100 growers
from Walla Walla, Franklin, Benton
and Yahhha counties 'mesday eve-
ning passed a resolution favoring
the adoption of a permit system for
potatoes the year around similar to
that in use for cantaloupe and to-
matoes in Yakima county in 1939.

Heads of the inspection service
announced that the desired regula-
tion will be enforced on early po-
tatoes in the counties represented
in the meeting. and contacts will be 1
made with growers of other counties
to ascertain whether they are agree-
able to the extension of the system
beyond August 1 and throughout the
late potato shipping season. If the
reaction in other potato producing
counties should be favorable, the
desired regulation will be made ef-
fective for the entire year.

The further announcement was
made that the inspection service will
enforce the state law requiring that
containers be branded with the
name and addms of the grower or
shipper the year around. This an-
nouncement was made so the ship-
pers would have time to have bags
printed in conformity with the reg-
ulations which willbe in effect June
1.

The main purpose of the permit
system and the branding of con-
tainers was to keep the culls of! the
market. W. J. Robinson. director
of agriculture, presided at the hear-
ing, which was attended by J. L.
Griner, supervisor of horticulture,
and A. C. Rich, district horticultural
inspector at large. G. A. Nagley. O.
B. Roberts and Ray Kelso, district
inspectors were in attendance.

B. &P. W. Club Observes
State Day at Banquet

Members of the Business and
Professional Women's club attend-
ing a Washington Day banquet given
by the Pasco club Sunday after-
noon included the Misses Therese
Thole, Lena Mains, Bernice Brown.
Bee McDonald and Verdella Muel-
ler. Mrs. McDonald accompanied
Mrs. Hazel Long. who sang two vocal
numbers on the program. After the
banquet an interesting discussion
was held on the subject, “Meeting
Human Needs in a Democracy."

Manda evening the Kennewick
club engined a backwards April
Fool party at the home of Miss
€Margaret Hawkins. The theme was
‘carried out during the evening with‘
the refreshments being loaded with
April fool tricks. Bridge honors for
the evening were received by Julia
Hemenway and Bernice Brown;
with pit honors being won by Elsie
Raymond and Ellamae Liebel. Lena
Mains and Helena Evett were the al-
sisting hostesses.

Many Subscribe
to Reward for

Dog Poisoner
Fifteen dogs killed, few

saved from strychnine;
analyze remains; make
sure of cause

People can get madder about a
dog poisoning than almost any oth-
er happening in a community.

And plenty of Kennewlek people
aremadrightnow.fornoleasthan
fifteen dogs have been poisoned
this week. Among the stricken ones
were several well-bred and valuable
hunting dogs. one which had a
claimed value of 8250. Mr or five
other dogs have been saved by the
prompt action on the part of the
owners.

An intensive campaign is being
waged to find out who the culprit
was and if found. court action will
inevitably result.

Some doubt has existed as to
whether the dog deaths were really

i due to poisoning. but two have been
‘analyned and unmistakable evi-
denced oi strychnine has been
found. It was thought by some that
decayed meat or fish might have
been responsible.

A petition is being circulated on
the streets today. each signer agree-
ing to subscribe two dollars reward
for the attest and conviction of the
culprit. The reward promises to be!
a substantial one. for many are ‘
signing up. The reward subscription Ilist is at the printing office. it any-
one cares to add his name. I

School Carnival
Is Big Success

Concessions and smoker
please large crowd; ben-
efit for church

The smoker and camival staged
at the Finley school house last Fri-
day evening was an unqualified suc-
cess. apparently. The concessions

‘did a musing business and the big.
good natured crowd seemed to enJoy
every minute.

The 8-card smoker staged by Sup-
erintendent harry Bengal was the
big feature of the evening's pro-
mm and was well handled. The
bouts were fast and furious. on the
whole. with me lads being unusual-
ly well matched for every number.
All the bouts save the last one. be-
tween Jim O'Neil of Kennewick and
Tom Van Fbssen of Richland. went
toadraw.thelattereventbeing
given to O'Neil by the three judges.

- Valley folks are loud in their
praise for Mr. Benson for his ef-
forts in making the annual event
such an outstanding success.

The carnival was a Joint benefit
for the valley church and Townsend
club.

Cookery School
MissHelenMassey.P.P.&L.

home service advisor will conduct
a community cooking school at the
Ora. Luddinston home incest Ken-
newlck Tuesday afternoon. Guests
ottheschoolwlllbecomposedot
members of the East Kcnnewick
Woman's club. This school is a new
service which is being established
by the local P. P. a; L. company.

Holden-Elder

mWoldenandn-ank
Elder 1:- of East Kennewuk were
unitedmmarrhcemrchzlgtme
homeot?ev.R.B.Holden. m
youngomplewmmmdrhome
mum

T. B. Test at School
Mrs. J. Earl 'niornton. Field Bec-

retary or the Washington Tubercu-
iosis Association. will speak to the
Kennewick high school students on
Monday morning. April 8. concern-
ing the tuberculin test which they
will be given the opportunity to take
the week at April 29. Dr. 5. A. Cox.
otSeattle.wiilhenttheschool
then to administer the test.

On Tuesday morning following.
Mrs. Thornton will speak to the stu-
dents at Finley-Hover upon the
sane abject. Dr. Co: will give the
testtothooedeei?ngitatr'inley-
Hover the June week he is in Ken-
newick.

Enumerator Finds
No- Trouble Listing
People Inside City
Dunlaps are first to be

listed here; count to be
completed in 30 days;
officers listed.

“Well. that wun’t 11qu so turd
althoughtttmcodngtobe!”
'nm I: “most the universe! com-
mentmanetouu.mxeene.xen-
newick'scenmsemnnmtor. Only
oneobjecuonhubeenmede.un.
magnum-um W the
questions on the his theet. m was
madebyamwhoobjecbedm
teulncanyonehowmmhmoneyhe
mededunnztbeputym. Miner
meexphmuonhewuunsly ave
Maxeenethemuu'edintorme-
amendmmnheru'oublembeen
experienced.

mxeenehuukentberepm
mummmman.
mthm-wnthottheee-
tinned number within the city
Mandate-tenth ottheume
‘umithubeenehmsosheu
Wammmue.ehe
mmmnevenm.mmmmmm
wudmthe?uttobewm

ammutmuyumwuotme
Kennewlckammdhsoon?nucd
her work in the first mmhnrdestpoupmthuwm ul-
mmmmmmdmmmmuonuuumsu
uder.oo:heexpectstomakebet-
tertlmeon the macro! the
territory. -

Shehuexperbnoodnodtmcmty
mmynynorhumyonemdelt
dif?cult torhertontherthem-
quhedtntame?on.l‘hem,lhe
upon-ts. ere not coy about telling
their ages. and with one exception.
the men about how much money
they moetved elm-Inc the you 1::
uses. an the m. they at-
tempttohetooaocuntelnthetru-
mwmmmomuchumem
mnwm.4!e-en-_. _

Enamel-won for the local terri-
tory we: Id: m. Viola Hughes.
moo Maker. Gladys Ash and
utter Maker to:- Kennewtck end
vicinity; Bela: mum and Boyd
Nelson. Riemann: John Dellere.
Benton City; ma Vemtner. Hm-
tovd; Fred A. With. White Slum.

Grand Officers Visit
Kennewick Assembly

A special meeting of the Kenne-
wick Rainbow assembly was held
Friday evening preceded by a ban-
quet honoring the official visit of
the state grand officers. Theae state
officers were mu Audrey ililler.
Grand Worthy Adviaor of the State
of Washington and territory or Al-
ash: Miss Barbara 'i‘issat. Past
Worthy Advisor- of Tacoma Assem-
bly No. 2; Miss Adeline Garden.
P.WA. of White Clover assembly
No. 78 Tacoma; mas Virginie Pe-
tersen. Faith. Home Assembly No.
25: was Ellen Wyaong. Grand Color
Bearer of are State of Washington
and territory of Alaska and P.W.A.
oi’ Kennewick assembly No. 66: A.
J. Swindle. Supreme C. O. of the
Supreme Assembly and Supreme In-
spectoroftheStateand territoryof
Alsaira. Order or Rainbow for Girls.

After the banquet initiation was
held for Eunice Campbell and Mar-
)orie Ann Passage.

. the Grand Cross of Color degree
‘ was conferred upon Miss Velma Mcr
Camish. In. Jennie Cheliis. Hrs.
C.E.Lum.nrs.H.A.LinnandMil-
ton Libby by the grand officers.

Mrs. V. W. Bird. mother advisor
of the local assembly and Mrs. H. \.

Linn were hostesses to a one o'-
clock luncheon at the Linn home
Friday. honoring the grand officers.
Mrs. Rey Safford and Mrs. Bird
were co-hostessee to a luncheon at
the Bird home Saturday for the
m__ _ __. - _
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Five Prizes for
Best Guessers on

Census Count
Roxy to give admissions;

paper to add subscrip-
tions to closest estimate
on town population

How many people live inside the
city limits of Kennewick?

What's your guess as to the
town's present population? Is the
town as big as it's boosters claim—-
caretheytustaweebittooop-
timistic?

Ten years ago the official count
was 1519.

Just to make the idea a little
bit more interesting. and to prove
your estimating ability. the Roxy
theatre and the home town paper
are offering prices for those making
the nearest correct guess. Below is
an estimate blank. fill it in and
return to this office. Oosis nothing
and may win something for you.

Fifteen years ago. this town had
quite a little spurt and the cham-
ber of commerce adopted a slogan
of “mm—lo.ooo in ms."
Sticheiu wen printed bearing this
slogan which also carried the state-
ment that it was "in everhody's
mouth.” Heme it is five years later
manuuandhavewehitthelop
000 mark—or even half of that fig-
ure? What‘s YOUR guess?

?ve prices one being offend. and
the contest is open to everyone. but
only one estimate to a person. No-
body barred except member. of the
immediate family of the enumerat-
or.

The contest will clone before the
enumeluor bu finished. but Just
whentlutwillbeoan'tbetoldmw
-—prohe.bly in two weeks. Awards
wul hem upon the local enumer-
etor'e upon.

Pint prise wlll be a five dollar
acriptbook.¢oodetthelooelnoxy
tile-lime. plus e three-you- euhecrlp-
tiou to The Courier-Gem.

second prive willbe 32.00 worth of
“ml-ion. to the Rm. Plus o two-
yeu' Mien to the Mme-m

wmmuumuu-w. om: au m'l sum-
Mud?nhp?nuwmho

“anthem.
mmmuldbemlodlnan

antelope um roamed «the: atmean-mar atom-Inmat-noe. Amman-elected
ammamutheendot
hem. Oomtomwurmy.
man.

Woman Found Guilty
- of Careless Driving

Court heel-inn were held for two
one; nondey. The first we: held in
justice com-t Itcndey morning when
Ire. Emme Thoma wee fined .25
end caste end drivers licence cue-
nended tor ceulcu driving Her
huhend. Olecence. wee rined etc
and coet for drunkenness. are.
homes mceived en imurcd hip end
the two children. 4 end 5 yeere of
tee. mceived injured shoulders end
bruiee. when their cer felled to
meke the curve neer Finley Sunder
evening.

Ole Weeks. 87. wee tried in police
'pom't on chem or drunkenneu. He
wee fined 04 end cone end eerved
two deye in leil.

Groups to Study
Irrigation Work

Kennewick delegation to
discuss the reclamation
plans in Yakima

Exphininctheirreclemstion pm-
iems and plans for additional irri-
gation in their district. residents of
the Kennewick district will come to
Yskime Thursdsy to meet with oi-
i’icen and members of the reels.-
mtion committee or the Yokimn
Chsmber or Oonnnerce.

Cherie: Powell. Kennewick attor-
ney. will head the visiting delega-
tion. [mer volley pleas for future
reclamation development in the'‘cree, include the odditicn of acre-
sge under the Kennewick pro:
thru connection with the Columb
basin project.

Chunber officials. who will m
for luncheon with the visitors
Not. U. Brown. president. James D
Bronson. in. Domld W. Sinclcir
Arthur 8. Coffin and George 0
Oder. Members of the reclcmo
committee are C. P. Wickershem
B. 8. Brass. D. B. Billincton. C. E
Omover. John a. Lynch. H. Llo
Miller. J. 8. Moore. Harry 0
N. c. Richards snd John R. Sher
men—Youth; Herald.

The mum club will an
tum “tax-noon with Mrs.
Lm.

Roxy-(3:8. Census
Contest

any «name mmzhtgep?mlonm city
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